WHAT

- New concepts in fillers and botulinum toxin
- The Wellness and anti aging
- Regenerative medicine
- Physical inductors and ethnical aspects
- Aesthetic and wellness in genital

WHEN

From October 7th to October 12th 2019
Schedule: 8h - 22h
Saturday: Test

WHO

For doctors: Resume and cover letter

WHERE

UFR de médecine
8 rue du Général Sarrail
94000 Créteil

HOW MUCH

3 000 euros
(Includes the paperwork to gather the necessary documents and to get the diploma at the end of the course)

CONTACT

Patrice Yazbek
K'Services Int'I - KARE SARL
STAR OF LIFE- Furnished Appartments
Tel: 0033 1 80 88 90 12
Fax: 0033 1 46 00 76 28
Mobile: 0033 7 67 33 03 27
E-mail: reservations@kare.fr
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2019: NEW CONCEPTS IN FILLERS AND BOTULINUM TOXIN

08h30: Cadaver workshop for facial anatomy - Dr Garcia
09h30: Fillers/ Which materials/ Which anesthesia/ usual indications - Dr Amsellem
10h30: Break
10h45: Facial Fillers: Vector face lift; unusual indications for facial fillers and ethnical aspects - Dr Amsellem
12h30: Lunch
13h30: Botulinum toxin: how to use it? usual and unusual indication for botulinum toxin - Dr Amsellem
15h00: Break
15h30: Medical Rhinoplasty - Dr Amsellem
17h00: Break
17h30 - 20h00: Masterclass fillers, botulinum toxin for facial treatment - Dr Amsellem, Dr Hersant & Pr Meningaud

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2019: THE WELLNESS AND ANTI AGING

08h30: Photoprotection - Pr Ezzedine
09h15: Anti aging medicine - Dr Belin & Dalle
12h30: Lunch
14h00: New concept in wellness medicine - Dr Dalle
16h00 - 17h30: Peptides/Enzymes and innovations in facial rejuvenation - Dr Rumyantseva
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2019 : AESTHETIC AND WELLNESS IN GENITAL

08h30 : Cadaver workshop anatomy - Dr Garcia
09h30 : Genital aesthetic surgery - Dr Hersant
11h30 : Botulinum toxin in gynecology - Dr Cristinelli
12h30 : Lunch
14h00 : Aesthetic Gynecology experience - Dr Amsellem
15h30 : Break
16h00 : Medical penoplasty - Dr Hersant
16h30 - 18h00 : Regenerative medicine for penis - Dr Virag

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2019 : EXAMS